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[Fieldy]
Alone at home, laying in my bed
Hearing voices in my head
Leave me alone
I can't cope with this pain

[Helluva]
Do you feel insane?
Do you crave cocaine?

[Fieldy]
Nope there's other dope
Zanex, Valium, Vicodin, and Speed
I'd rather smoke weed

[Helluva]
I'm the best in the west
No stress, sticks, stems, seeds

[Fieldy]
Fulfilling my needs
Fieldy's dreams
Searching for some weed
Ain't never gonna stop
(Never gonna stop)
'Till the day that I drop

[Helluva]
Drop it like it's hot
At 12 o' clock on the dot
Meet me at our corner spot

[Fieldy]
Hell yeah
You're the best treat I ever bought
This couldn't be a sin

[Helluva]
Gotta go

[Fieldy]
Don't leave me again
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[Helluva]
From mother earth I grow, light green and pure
You're a marijuana connoisseur
And I'm sure

[Fieldy]
Then I'ma stay high 'till the day that I die
With this tilted grin
How could I lie?

Smoking on the ganja, smoke when I wanna
Unique pretty leaf, helluva fine woman
Marijuana sauna, hot box momma, sweet queen leaf
Smell the aroma, sweet as my momma, take away my
drama
The key to be free is to smoke on the ganja
Smoke when I wanna, marijuana momma
Falling for these trees, I'm in love with marijuana

Fieldy's dreams come true when I'm smoking on you
Ain't no weed got no voice

[Helluva]
Come and get me if you want to

[Fieldy]
Do I have a choice?

[Helluva]
No, I'm the dope, thata make you choke and brokes, 
From your end to your folks, before me you were the
shit, now you Dial-a-joke

[Fieldy]
Any time, any place, I'll smoke a toke, 
In your face, till I croak, ain't no joke, 
I give in
Guess you win

[Helluva]
Do you love the way I taste?

[Fieldy]
(Inhales) ooh-wee! 

[Helluva]
I'm the Queen of da crop, blow me ya drop, I'm that
bitch you love, 
And I'm only a bud
Black dominia, back sweet tooth indica



Australian sativa, Jamaican sensimilla

[Fieldy]
I love to smoke the backwood, you always please me
Taste good, look good, smell good
You make me feel good, you set my head straight
Never thought I could fall in love on the first date

Smoking on the ganja, smoke when I wanna
Unique pretty leaf, helluva fine woman
Marijuana sauna, hot box momma, sweet queen leaf
Smell the aroma, sweet as my momma, take away my
drama
The key to be free is to smoke on the ganja
Smoke when I wanna, marijuana momma
Falling for these trees, I'm in love with marijuana

Smoking on the ganja, smoke when I wanna
Unique pretty leaf, helluva fine woman
Marijuana sauna, hot box momma, sweet queen leaf
Smell the aroma, sweet as my momma, take away my
drama
The key to be free is to smoke on the ganja
Smoke when I wanna, marijuana momma
Falling for these trees, I'm in love with marijuana
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